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HOI coverage saves man from
frightening, exotic infection

J

We're #1
again!
Accor ing to the F ori a
Department of Insurance,
Health Options retook the
lead in overall HMO enroll
ment in the state during the
first quarter of 1998.
Enrollment as of March
31, 1
· 998, was 782,228.
Our closest competitor was
Humana with 761,7 32.
United HealthCare Plans of
Florida ranked third with
724,537.

Treatment began immediately on Butler's arrival. This
ack Butler and his wife, Pamela, own a small West Palm
was a critical time because the infection moves very quickly
Beach construction company and in 1992, decided to
through the body, under the skin. It affects about 10 out of
switch to Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's Health
100,000 people a year.
Options. "Our employees quickly grew to love Health
"They knew exactly what they had to do to save my
Options," Butler says, "because of the ease of getting an
life," Butler says. "If I had waited just 24 hours to seek help,
appointment and the access to specialized medical care in
I would have died."
more serious situations."
After three-weeks in the hospital, Butler went home
Butler learned this himself in a dramatic
and so did his treatment.
way. One morning he woke up thinking
"The most impressive part of my
he had the flu and called his Health
truly believe that I
treatment was the home care," he
Options primary care physician, who told
him to come in right away.
would not be here today if it says. "I came home with a computer
controlled IV. Nurses provided through
The physician recognized the
accelerated symptoms associated with a
weren't for Health Options. Health Options came to my home daily
for two and a half weeks to clean the
rare form of streptococcus (which can
wounds
and change my bandages. W hen
produce strep throat under different
I went back to work, they would go there to treat me."
conditions), known as the "flesh-eating bacteria," and sent
Doctors say it will take him five years to completely
him immediately to the hospital. The doctor called ahead,
recover.
organizing a team of five doctors, including himself-a
However, Butler says, "I truly believe that I would not
thoracic surgeon, an endocrinologist, and two infectious
be here today if it weren't for Health Options."
disease specialists.
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Intranet: information at your fingertips

W

Tne Intranet is
a click away
All you need to access
BCBSF's Intranet is a PC
with a Web browser.
First, click on the
Internet Explorer browser,
and you' ll go to the
lntranet's home page
(home.bcbsfl.com). There
you'll find easy-to-follow
instructions on navigating
the Intranet. To visit a spe
cific Web site, simply click
on the appropriate button.
If you have any ques
tions, call Lisa Trayser at
x39293.

ith the October launch of the improved Intranet, BCBSF
employees will have a wealth of business information
at their fingertips. The Intranet-an internal network that
makes use of World Wide Web technology-brings infor
mation from numerous data bases and paper files into one
common area where employees can access it easily.
Employees can use the Intranet to visit sites of key areas
throughout the company to access information crucial to
their jobs or simply find out more about specific areas within
the company. The information is presented in a common and
easy-to-read format.

Helping achieve corporate goals

The Intranet improves internal communication between
individuals, management and departments.
"With the Intranet, employees will be better informed,
which is crucial if we're to achieve our corporate strate
gies," says Joe Grantham, senior vice president, Corporate
Strategy and Capability Development. "It also enhances
our ability to communicate our goals and objectives so
employees understand exactly how their contributions fit
in to the big picture."
In other words, it will help improve organization
effectiveness and reduce administrative costs. Senior Vice
President Catherine Kelly is the corporate champion for the
Intranet, while Harold Barnett, Corporate Communications,
and Karen Zelenkov, Human Resources, are the sponsors.
"Through the Intranet, employees will have access to
more accurate and up-to-date information through one

source," says Lisa Trayser, Intranet project manager. "So
we'll be able to perform our jobs better, faster and more
cost-effectively. "

Site highlights
Three areas that have developed and launched Intranet
Web sites:
Business Research Information Center (BRIC)

Through the BRIC site, you can access both internal and external
information and resources at your desktop.
Corporate Communications (CC)-The CC site, called

BlueViews, is the site to find general information about BCBSF as
well as communications distributed on behalf of the company.
Human Resources (HR)-To find out more about job

openings or benefits and compensation, visit the HR site-called
the Human Side of BCBSF.
"Communication is a top priority for the company," says
Harold Barnett, director, Corporate Communications. "The Intranet
improves our corporate communications and enables employ
ees to get information when they need it."
These sites will be modified and upgraded as technology
improves and additional needs are identified. New sites will be
added as individual cost centers fund them.
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Electronic Commerce expected
way of doing business

A

s our new Intranet capability demonstrates, technology
is changing how we operate-it's now the expected way
to do business.
Employees, employers, providers and members all
want access to a wide range of information and capabilities
electronically, ranging from email and enrollment to the
status of claims. It's the Electronic Commerce (EC) Depart
ment's job to facilitate the prioritization and integration of
Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida's EC activities.
"EC refers to the business processes and information
technologies that enable us to do business electronically,"
says Catherine Peper, director of EC. "We're developing EC
capabilities that help the company accomplish its business
objectives and gain a competitive advantage."
Examples of EC capabilities the company has developed
include: electronic claims filing, internal and external email,
Virtual Office, our Internet Web page and our re-designed
Intranet capability.

A business imperative

An advisory EC Council was formed a year ago to
provide direction for all EC activities of the company, with
the exception of Government Programs. The multidiscipli
nary council represents virtually every area of the company.

The council
approves EC develop
EC refers to the business
ment initiatives and
processes and information
high-level design and
helps determine how
technologies that enable us
these initiatives should
to do business electronically.
be developed and
deployed. Council
members ensure that
capabilities are launched in an integrated way to serve
multiple purposes and are integrated with business
processes and other EC capabilities.
EC is a business imperative, not a business option,
council members point out. We believe strong EC capabilities
will be nee ssary to attract and retain customers who demand
it. For example, one EC capability VO-is already giving us a
competitive edge with providers. In the future, EC will focus
on developing capabilities for employers and members.
In the future, Peper says this multifaceted business
tool will give those outside BCBSF controlled access to our
information, allow us to conduct business more effectively
and give employees immediate access to internal and
external information.

••••••••••••

VO: streamlining operations

T

he last issue of Profile focused on how product and
contract simplification efforts support Blue Cross and
Blue Shield of Florida's Virtual Office initiative. Here
we revisit the subject to look at how membership and
billing, vendor relationships and Information Technology's
Infrastructure Services all play a role in VO's success.
A new way of doing business with our providers and
members, Virtual Office (VO) requires changes in
systems and technology to provide a seamless,
efficient operation.
The Diamond system, the processing engine
underlying VO, provides the technological gateway
that enables providers to access BCBSF directly. For
VO and the Diamond system to operate, we must
be able to tap into a centralized, accurate database.

Customer Information Integration

The Customer Information Integration (CII)
Project involves verifying and consolidating the
company's membership and billing data.
For years, HMO enrollment and billing
information was housed in each region, while
PPO membership and billing information was main
tained in Jacksonville. Because we were using six systems,

employers could be assigned up to six personal service
representatives and receive up to six bills each month.
We are validating all HMO data and loading the "clean"
data on one system-the Regular Billing and Membership
System (RBMS) in Jacksonville. Work on data in the North
GBU is complete; and work is w,der way in the South GBU.
All data is scheduled to be validated and consolidated by
June of 1999.
"We've coordinated our project with VO so that we'll
be finished validating and centralizing data for a specific
GBU prior to VO's rollout in that area," says Diane Kirkland,
project director.

Vendor participation

The most efficient way for providers to connect with
VO is through the systems they use to manage their practices.
Electronic Commerce hopes to interest the 15 practice
management system vendors who service our top providers
in developing VO capabilities.
"We've signed contracts with two vendors and letters
of intent with three others," says Tina Markowitz, manager,
Electronic Commerce Marketing. "We're also working to
resolve issues for other key vendors so that they'll see the
value of developing this capability as well."

Changing environment brings
communication evolution

T

he fast-paced changes the industry as a whole and we as
a company are experiencing require employees to better
understand how our work supports corporate objectives. In
such an environment, it is imperative that our communica
tions not only share information on a frequent basis, but
also create a context for employees to link their perfor
mance with the company's success.
To address those needs, the Public Relations and
Corporate Communications area has developed a new
strategic communications program. This program integrates
various channels, including electronic, print, video and
face-to-face communications, to help us see how our work
aligns with Corporate Direction. As these new channels
evolve, older communication vehicles will retire. "Blue on
Blue" retired earlier this year as "A Closer Look" emerged

to provide a more indepth look at important issues. Profile
retires with this issue to make way for two new publications:
Quick Connections and Perspectives.
Quick Connections, to be published every other Friday
beginning Nov. 6, will contain brief information related to
corporate objectives. Perspectives, to be published quarterly
beginning in November, will offer an in-depth look at
corporate issues with a customer focus. Along with these
new publications come new avenues for feedback: comment
lines, response cards, letters to the editor and Q&A columns
(Perspectives only), the Intranet and employee polling.
These new publications will build on the tradition of
Profile and take its effectiveness to higher and more strategic
levels. The editors, past and present, appreciate all those
who have contributed over the years to Profile's content.

